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Abstract: It is different from giving treatments for the real problem and the problem appearing on surface. But luckily if 

there is more immunity power on the above person results in any one treatment. But for H.I.V no humanity power is 

required. Even humanity power is not required for cancer. If without understanding the problem result oriented treatments 

is given some other problem doubles. Emerge into two diseases. In such result oriented diseases problems arising out of 

blood donation disease are importantly. Instead of checking blood often and blood is donated to others then it leads to 

deadly problems. At that time result oriented treatments is given also operation result will be temporarily. 
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Introduction:  

Project 01: 

Patient Name: Rukhmini Shantamallappa Savikeri 

Town: Gulbarga, Karnataka State, India  

Diseases: HIV and Breast Cancer  

Age: 42 

Gender: Female 

Case study Year: 2018 

Explanation of Patient Diseases:  

‘Rukhmini’ was attacked by breast cancer from 2015. She went from Gulbarga Corporation to Bangalore Corporation and 

took chemotherapy treatment in a famous hospital. It was all right for some days. But she was attacked after some days by 

breast cancer often at that time.  She again went to Bangalore. She again took chemotherapy treatments for breast cancer. 

Then she suffered from loss of blood. As for the advice of the doctor she took blood from the blood bank. By the time blood 

cancer seemed to be cured again drops of blood started coming out of her breast. Along with that physically ailments, 

harassment, pain in foot and hand and severe headache started. No hopes of food. She went to Bangalore again from afraid. 

After enquiring with the chemotherapy doctor, at that time doctor examine her blood. Then it was confirmed she had H.I.V 

positive. The blood was given by the same hospital to this patient earlier. She was attacked by H.I.V positive at that time. 

Even though she took treatment of chemotherapy she was wrongly diagnosed and were able to disclose H.I.V positive report 

and the patient died.            

 

Patient Breast Cancer and HIV Diseases Symptoms:  

 Breast cancer was not cured even after five times giving chemotherapy. 
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 After five times giving chemotherapy blood was leaking from breast each time she took chemotherapy.   

 She suffered for four years continually from H.I.V physical ailments, harassment, leg and hands pain and severe 

headache started. 

 Reduction of anger.  

 Reduction of sleep. 

 Non of the tablets and injections did not work for her. 

 Knowingly there was leakage of blood her breast when she was in home.  

 Often there was leakage of 50 grams of blood.  

 One day she became bed ridden. 

 One day she dead.  

 She lost her liver for the treatment she took for two years, breast cancer and H.I.V  

 Slowly she lost her two kidneys.  

 Body became weak as death approach.  

 There was no smallest improvement recovery from any treatments and injection and tablets.   

 

Conclusive:  

Because her blood was addict by H.I.V non of the tablets, treatments, injections and technologies did not manage. At the 

time of giving blood to this patient donor blood was not properly checked because of this ‘Rukhmini’ got H.I.V positive 

disease. It covered whole of her body. Because of this her breast cancer doubled. There was no improvement anyone 

chemotherapy treatments. The blood started leaking from her breast often. If the blood was properly checked and given to 

‘Rukhmini’ patient in both the chemotherapy treatment she would have recovered but unfortunately science did not save 

her. But for her breast leakage for two years and brought smile on her face, her immediate death was postponed for two 

years by Researcher Sarahu Nagarazan (Lord Sarahunaath).  That means by the good will of god and continues study on the 

patient, long experience love ‘Rukhmini’s disease was postponed for two years. This was done without any chemotherapy 

and such other treatments. Earlier she uses to get chemotherapy treatment every six months.   

Every day 100 to 150 people are coming with problems to seek the guidance or solution with us (Sarahu). In the span of 5 

years people who are coming to the Sarahu are 88% of people having Infertility and physically handicapped, science of 

Architecture (dwelling), marriage proposals, mental illness, depression etc... In the span of 5 years continuously and 

radically are observed the above problems and find the will be reason behind this?  In this period I can concluded that the 

reason was the demonic, serpents and genes are main root cause of the above problems. By this way in the period of 5 years 

did the experiment over 1 lakh of people and sort out their issues with organically.  Here are the few examples of the people 

how we gave the solution to the people. 

*** 


